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GREFFIER SUBSTITUTE: This action concerns the construction of the new St", 
:t-1ary and St~ Peter"s Roman Catholic Church during 1984 and 1985. 'l'he 
Plaintiff that there are various defects in the construction and 
has sued the Second Defendant: who was the builder f the First Defenda.nt, 

5 who was the Plaintiff"s architect! and the Third Defendant, who was the 
Plaintiff/s consulting engineer The were served with the Order 
of JustiCe on various dates in late MaYf 1994", 

The Plaintiff had entered into a written contract with the Second 
10 Defendant in the ferm of the R.I .. B~A~ standard form of building 

contract, 1963 edition with July, 1975, revision and this contained 
under paragraph 35 (1) an arbitration provision which reads as follows-::-

15 
If (1) Provided always t2'Jat in case any dispute or difference 
s11all arise between the Employer or the Archi tect on his 
behalf and the Contractor, either the progress or 
after the completion or abandor1l.lIent of the Works;- as to t..ilje 
constructJ:on of this Contract or as to any matter or of 
whatsoever nature arising thereunder or in connection 
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therewith (including any matter or thing left by this 
contract to the discretion of the Architect or the 
~vithholding by the Architect of any certificate to which tbe 
contractor may claim to be entitled or the measurement and 
va..I.uation lT1Emtioned .in Clause 30 (5) la) of these Conditions 
O.L the rights a,ud liabilities of the parties under Clauses 
251' 26, 32 or 33 of these Co,nditions) j' then such dispute of 
(sic) difference shall be and is hereby referred to the 
a,r,bi tra tion and final decision of a person to be agreed 
iJetween the parties F or I [ailing agreement wi tl1i~'1 14 da.ys 
after el,ther party }]21s given to the otl1er a writtEn request 
to concur in t,he appointment of an Arbitrator p Cl person to be 
appointed on L1Je .request of ei ther party by the Pres.ident or 
a Vice-P.I'Bsident for t.fle time being o.f the Royal Insti tute of 
Eri tish Arc}Ji teets. U 

The 1i~ri..tten Contract contained a provision that the interpretation 
of the Contract and all matters thereto shall be governed 
the Laws and Customs of the Island of Jersey. 

rrhere "vas no ;'Ilritten contract between the Plaintiff and each of the 
First and Third Defendants and, therefore, no arbitration provision in 
relation to any dtsputes v-Jith those 

Once 
English solicitors 

been served upon the Second Defendant, their 
indicated that they wished to invoke the 

arbitration provision and attempted to agree with Messrs~ Ba:llhache & 
Bailhache, who were then acting for the Plaintiff, who should be 
appointed as arbitrator and the terms of reference in relation thereto~ 

30 The Second Defendant avers that agreement was reached vlith the Plaintiff 
that the disputes between them should be referred to arbitration and 
that the actual arbitrator and the terms of reference of the arbitration 
were also agreed~ The Plaintiff avers that an arbitrator was not 
actually appointed and that all that was was the name of a 

35 possible arbitrator and the terms of appointment thereof if the matter 
were to be referred to arbitration. I shall come back to this issue 
towards the end of this judgment~ I shall ignore for the moment what was 
or vIas not agreed between the parties and to set out the 
principles involved in a case in which the Plaintiff does not wish to go 

·10 to arbitration but a Defendant does~ 

4.5 

50 

55 

The case of 

(commencing with the third on page 365 -

UThe Attorney General submitted that because the Arbitration 
c.lailse (Condition 36) formed part of the Contract between the 

the of Jersey larl tha t uLa C'onven tlon fai t 
la 101 des parties" applied to the clause and bound the 
parties ff unless the facts of the case came within the 
exceptions to that ~ In Wal1is v Taylor (1965) JJ 
455, at 457, the Court, h referred to that 

e, stated that the Court would enforce agreements 
in the words of Pothier (Oeuvres de Pothier) 

1821 Edition, at p.91 -
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Uell es 11e cont1ennent rien de contraire aux 101s et aux 
bonnas moeurs" et qu F el1es i..nterviennent e.r.:tre personnes 
capab.!es de con tracter ~ ~. 

It was not suggested in flu;: presen"t case that the clause was 
con trary to the law or ~gaux honnes moeurs'~; nor bid: t t,he 
parties were not capable of contracting", 

However; in Basden Hotels Limited v Dormy Hotels Limited 
(1968) JJ~ 911; the CDurt stated at p~919 -

8~ ~ " "i t is the often quoted maxim "'La COl'lvention fai t la 
101 des parties'. Like all maxims it is subject to 
exceptions p but what it amounts to is that the courts of 
justice must have high to the sanctity of 
contracts and must enforce them unless there is a good 
reason in law; which includes the grounds of le 
policy, for them to be .set aside ~ ,~ 

The Court tl1US extended the exceptions listed to 
include grounds of public 

jihe Attorney General r whilst conceding that the existence of 
the Arbitration clause did not oust the jurisdiction of the 
Royal Court, submitted that the undoubted delay on the part 
of the Defendant was not so inordinate or unreasonable as to 
justify the Court, on the grounds of ie icy; in 
setting aside that which the parties had voluntarily agreed 
to do at the time of the formation of the contract~ He 
further submitted that the Defendant was not in breach of the 
clause because there was nothing in it whicll prevented the 
Plaintiff, having failed to obtain the express acceptance or 

of the nomination of Mr~ Haswel1 , from proceeding 
to the next stage envi by the clause", which was to 
request the President of the Institution to appoint an 
arbitrators 

We consider that the duty of tllis Court is to follow the 
local ts which fife }2ave ci ted and to to this 
case tl1e uLa convention fai t la 101 des 

Both the parties brought to my attention the case O~f~tt~~~ 

(24th November f 1988) Jersey Unreported~ Advocate Santos-Costa submitted 
45 that this VIas an example in Jersey of the principles wh::Lch the Court 

would follow when there \flere involved who were not parties to 
the arbitration agreement. I do not find that judgment to be 
upon that point because what the Court there found was that the 
relationship between the 1#lho were not to the arbitration 

50 agreement and the parties who were parties to the arbitration agreement 
was so close that the parties effectively fell into two groups and that 
it was appropriate that the disputes between the two groups be 
arbitrated~ However, there is the following helpful passage towards the 
end of page 2 of the Unreported 

55 
HTlle affecting the Court; s response to a 
request of this that proceedings be s 
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arbi tra tio:l, hate-a been clearly established ~ They flow frolii 
the general rule that 'la Convention fait la 101 des 
parties I., If the ,Parties have agreed.".. in their ccmtractual 
arrangements, that any dispute ~l1ill be; or may bet referred 
to arbitration/, and one or tlH::: parties so wills" there is a 
preSU111ption tha t the Court [",ill st,zy t..~e Court proceedings. 
But the Court has a discretion~ There may be good reasons why 
matters sl.lould nat be re.ferred to arbitration" matters 
relating for example to the conduct of the parties .. or to tlJe 
nature of the matter to be tried~U 

4 RalsburyF,s Laws of England, Vclume 2, contains at 
on arbi tra,tion the follo\'ling section -

¥i63 7.. The balance of convenience .. An iean t who has 
failed to prDmptly may be refused a stay~ If the matter 
is urgent; the court may deal witb it itself rather than 
refe.r it to the slower process of arbitration .. It is not 
material that", if a stay is gran the will be 
out of time to commence an arbitration~ A stay may be refused 
if tile resul t of its granted would be that identical or 
connected issues would be tried in more than one forum* This 
might arise because the arbitration agreement covers 
part of the matters in disputer or because the arbitrator 
could not grant part of the relief claimed, or because the 
same or connected issues are 
another action between different 

or will be tried in 

637 

I am satisfied l in this case, that the written agreement was 
30 entered into between parties \vho were ef and that 

there \ias nothing contrary to good morals in the Arbitration clause~ I 
am also satisfied that the Second Defendant has been willing and 
ready to arbitrate the matter and has wanted the disputes to be 
dealt with in this way and that there was no relevant consideration of 

35 delay which would prevent me from granting the stay 

HOvJBVer I the question as to whether there were grounds 
of policy to prevent granted. The Court of 

case of [1964] 1 WLR 633 was very 
40 similar to this case. There, there was an R.I.B.A. form agreement 

between the Plaintiff and his builder v-J'hich contained an Arbitration 
clnuse but the Plaintiff was also bringing an action against his 
architect~ There is a helpful section commencing on p~635 of the 

45 

50 

35 

lilhich reads as follows:-

itT1'1e contractors applied to the official referee to' stay t."be 
proceedings as against them. They said that under the 
arbitrat.:ion clause in t,,~e contract the dispute, so far as 
they were concerned - between the building owner and 
themselves - ought to be referred to arbitration~ The 
official the matter l in the exercise of 
a discretion which is given by the Arbitration Act, 1950~ 

refused a stay~ The contractor has new ed to this 
court~ 

The matter is of considerable 
number of contracts in the R~I~B~A~ 

There are a grea t 
but there is very 
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little authority on this point. It seems to be most 
undesirable that there s}':!ould be two proceedings in trvc 
separate tribunals - one before the official referee... tne 
other before an arbitrator - to decide the same questions of 
fact .. If the two proceedings should go on .independently ... 
there might be inconsistent findings .. The decision of tluB 
official referee might conflict with the decision of the 
arbitrator~ There would be much extra cost involved in having 
two separate proceedings on side by side: and tJJsrs 
would be more Furthermore, as Mr", Finer O'U t I 

if this action before the official referee went on itself 
- between the building owner and the arcb.i "tect - wi thout the 
builders being there, there would be many ral 
di£ficulties~ For there would be manoeuvres as to 

15 who should call the builders, and so forth~ All in all# the 
undesirability of two separate proceedings is such that I 
should have thought that it !.;as a very proper exercise of 
discretion for the official referee to say that he would not 
stay the claim the builders~ Everything should be 

20 dealt with in One proceeding before the official referee .. ~.~ 

Both parties referred me to the case of y.:... 

[1973] 1 Ll Rep 129. In that case, the parties 
had entered into separate agreements and had different 

25 methods of determining between them in relatton to the two 
ag""erne:nts. On page 139 of the judgment, tllere is tlle following llelpful 

30 

35 

section:-

tiThe defendants are therefore not in the same position as the 
pJ.acLnuIIs in The Pinehill and in Tal1nton-Collins v. Cromie, 
in which the tiffs were faced with a duplication of 
issues before different tribunals through circumstances for 
which tlley were not and were also faced 
wi tJ, a risk of losing both their ,,1 tern" ti ve claims due to 
this which would llave been an resul t if 
both claims were tried by the same tribunal .. " 

Tlle Court of 

40 also very similar , as CaSE r 

there was an R~I.B~A~ form of contract with the usual Arbitration clause 
entered into bet,,,een the Plaintiff and the Contractor and the Plaintiff 
wa.s seeking to sue both the Contractor and the personal representativES 
of the architect. There ~t/Ilas a very helpful quotation commencing 'V-lith the 

45 secon.d on page 33 f which reads as follows:-

50 

55 

"Tilere are,- in my view, two conflicting 
clearly stated by Pearson LJ in Teunton-Collins 
Others [1964] 1 rvLR 637 thus, 

aS$" as 
v Cromie &. 

f'In this case there is a conflict of two well-established 
and t es~ One is that parties sbould 
normally be he,ld to their contractual agreements~ ~ ~ ~ T"he 
other is that a multiplicity of is 

undesirable for the reasons which have been ven~ 

It is obvious that there may be different decisions on the 
same and a grea t C'OIlfusion .may arise .. U 
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In my j l.1(ig;r.en (assl'.m:ing t1]ey 

can prove their case) are inl]OCent and have suffered througi2 
the w.!'ong-dcil1t1 of one 'Or mora of the ,they 
the second of those principles becomes of paramount 
importance because l' if there ~,,'ere separa te t~f:!e-y 
may lose al not by reaSOn of separate defences but 
because the diiferen t !;:.l~ibI1na12 reached different conclusions 
on the same facts and that, if it happens, must be a 
substantial u.stice. ~~ 

The above is a quotation from the 
;-:y[ S;i"r David Cairns in the same C3.se commences as fo110'\115:-

ff,I agree tha t this apPeal should be allowed ~ TJ;ds is a strong 
case for the applicatlon of the doctrine of sucl1 cases as 
Taunton-Co11ins v~ Cromie.; that the desirabili ty of! 
several arbi tra. tions so that issues bet'E{een all concerned can 
be resol"ved' ,in .one action may be a proper for refusing 
a stay~ It is a strong case because of the risk that if tl1ere 
w~ere two arbltrations~, or an arbitration and an action", the 
result might be that an innocent ;plaintiff, or claimant, 
might fail to get against because of 
inconsistent 

In this casep Advocate Speck submitted that that danger 
ef SUbstantial injustice to the Plaintiff existed~ He submitted that if 
the arbitrator were to find that the second defendant were not 

due to which the architect had done or because of 
30 a lack of fraudulent behaviour on its 1 but the Court we:ce to find 

that the architect had not caused the Second Defendant to be relieved 
from or the- Court were to find that there had been such 
fraud which had deceived the architect and which thus relieved him from 
responsibility I then there would be a danger that a tort or bre?~ch of 

35 contract had been cormnitted but that the Plaintiff would be unable to 
recover from any par"ty ~ 

Advocate Sautes-Costa submitted that no such risk existed in 
practisE; but I ca.nnot accept that that is so beca:use the similarities 

40 both with the 'l'aunton-Col1ins case and the Berkshire Senior Citizens·# 
Housing Association case are too similar and in both those cases the 
English Court of Appeal found that a substantial risk of injustice 
€Xi5te-d~ 

4 5 ~:s.ccordinqly; apa.rt from the as to t4'hat 'PJaS betlilE':en 
the Second Defendant/a English solicitor and the Plaintiff!s Advocate, I 
would decide that this ;'las a ca.se ~·Jh.e.re I should refuse a stay because 
as a matter of public policy :.Lt t;.·Jas not right that the Plainti.ff be put 
at risk of a substantial injustice being done to it by reason of its 

50 claim against the Second Defendant being arbitrated and its claim 
against the First and Third Defendants being tried by the Royal Court. 
The First and Third Defendants ha76 y of course, indicated that 
would not agree to the claims against them being arbitrated together 
with that of the Second Defendant. Considerations of justice to the 

55 parties are very important considerations of and, in such 
a case as this: must: ove:::-ride the that should 
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be held to their contractu2,1 agreertV2nts i,,;hich; in Jersey r is ref.lected 
in the maxim $ uLa Convention fait la 101 des part,ies H

• 

However, r am bound to consider the effect of the correspondence 
S between the Second Defendant;' s English solicitor and Messrs ~ Ba:i.Ihache & 

Eailhache~ 

I had before me the relevant correspondence together with 
affidavits both of Hr~ S J~A~ 'rOISOD and of Advocate O"'Conne:ll. From 

1 0 these it is clear to me tha t agreement had been reached in as 
to a possible arbitrator and as to his terms of reference. All that 
'0lOuId have been requj.red in order to bring the arbJ.tration into being 
was a letter of instructions from Advocate O"'Connell and the indication 
of the arbitrator that he was willing to so act. However, Advocate 

15 a'Connell never wrote th.s letter of instructions and Hr~ Goodall quite 
properly illdicated that he was a Roman Catholic and had had some 
dealings with both the First and Third Defendants l'+dvocate Q'Connell 
never indicated whether, in the light of those circumstances, Mr. 
Goodall would have been acceptable as an arbitrator because at that 

20 point in time he re21ised that the First 2nd Third Defendants would not 
co-operate in one arbitration of all matters and that it was not .in his 
clientFs interest for the matters to be dealt with in two separate sets 
of proceedings. In my view, notwithst the terms of Advocate 
OFConnell's affidavit: there was agreement in pIe that the matters 

25 in between the Plaintiff and the Second Defendant should go to 
Arbitration. What then is the effect of that agreement in principle? 

In Engla.nd, if an arbitrator is appointed then there is a 
provision in relation to his removal~ The provision is set out in RSC 

30 (1995 Edl'n) s~5702 at p~ 1724, and reads as ro110\vs:-

35 

40 

45 

HAuthority of arbitrators and umpires to be irrevocable" 

(j) Tl1s authori ty of an arbi trator or umpire by or 
by virtue of an arbitration agreement shallI' unless a 
contrary intention is expressed in the agreement; be 
irrevocable except by leave of the High Court or a Judge 
tbereof~ f.J 

The commentary on this on page 1726 of the 1995 White Book includes 
the following section:-

15Section 1 of the Act was enacted in order to make it 
difficult to revoke an arbitrator"s autlloritYi revocati.on 
pursuant to the section should be granted only in very 

circumstances, and not where the for 
leave to revoke is based on considerations or convenience 
rather than justice 'U ., 

50 I have no doubt that in Jersey the Royal Court has a power to 

55 

revoke the appointment of an arbitrator. I also have no doubt that that 
power extends to an arbitration from continuing where it has 
been commenced but the matter should, for reasons of justice, be dealt 
~Ji th before the Court ~ 

In my view, considerations of justice are paramount in such 
circumstances a,s this and, even I have found that there was an 
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ag~~eement in pr,j.nciple that the matter should be arbitrated, it seems to 

me that the serious possibility of injustice to the Plaintiff in this 

case overrides that agreement~ J::f the matter had one stage 

further and the arbitrator had actually been appointed and had 

5 uncondi tionally accepted that appoint.ment then I would have a 

temporary stay of the action t the Second Defendant the 

application of 'the Plaintiff to the Court for the removal of the 

arbitrator or for an order that the arbitration not continue~ 

10 Accor.dingly f the of the Second Defendant for a stay of 

the- present action as aqai"tlst it so that the disputes between It and the 

Plaintiff may be arbitrated; is dismissed~ 

r 'VeTill need to be add::essed by all parties who were present before 

15 me in relation t:o the costs of and incidental to the ~ For 

the record, I ",vould mention that the First Defendant supported the 

opposition of the Plaintiff to the stay being granted and this both upon 

the grounds put fort,.lard by the Plaintiff and by reason of the procedural 

d:Lfficulties which would be caused if the matters in issue between the 

20 parties were not a,11 dealt with in one fOru.1.l~ 

}""inally { I am bound to say that the agreement in principle of the 

Plaintiff to the matter being referred to arhitration and t:he subsequent 

change of mind will need to be reflected in some way in an order fo:1:'" 

25 costs if justice in that connection is to be done to the Second 

Defendant. 
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